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DHAKA: Police in Bangladesh have
arrested eight suspected militants,
including the chief of the outlawed
Jamaat-ul Mujahideen group, as author-
ities step up a crackdown on hardline
Islamists.

Bangladesh,  a  Musl im-major i t y
nation of 160 million people, targeted
the militants after machete-wielding
attackers this year hacked to death
t h re e  o n l i n e  c r i t i c s  o f  re l i g i o u s
extremism, including American blog-

ger Avijit Roy.
Police also seized explosives and

other bomb-making materials during
overnight raids on the militants’ hide-
outs in the capital, Monirul Islam, joint
commissioner of the detective branch
of Dhaka police, said on Tuesday.

“During the raids we arrested six mil-
itants, including the head of Islamist
outfit Jamaat-ul-Mujahideen,” he said.
They were plotting to “kill important
personalities of the state and free their

leaders from jail,” Islam added.
Indian security officials uncovered a

plot against Bangladesh Prime Minister
Sheikh Hasina in October, after two
members of the group were killed in an
explosion while building bombs in the
state of West Bengal, which borders
Bangladesh.

The banned Jamaat-ul-Mujahideen
was thought to have been lying low
after facing action by authorities follow-
ing its detonation of nearly 500 bombs

across the country almost simultane-
ously on a single day in 2005.

Its militants later carried out attacks
on several courthouses, killing 25 peo-
ple and injuring hundreds.

Bangladesh security forces this
month arrested 12 suspected militants,
including the chief of al Qaeda in the
Indian Subcontinent, which claimed
responsibility for a string of attacks in
Bangladesh and Pakistan, including that
on Roy.

In May, Bangladesh also arrested
three suspected members of Islamic
State, including an IT manager at a sub-
sidiary of Coca-Cola Co in Dhaka, amid
growing fears that the militant group
could be extending its influence in
South Asia.

Police said they were checking if any
of the eight people arrested this week
had ties to Islamic State. “We are also
checking if they have any connection
with Islamic State,” Islam said. —Reuters
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MUMBAI: An Indian activist reacts as she gets detained by police as she tries
to distribute pamphlets during a protest against the death sentence of
Yakub Memon, a key plotter of the Mumbai bomb attacks which killed hun-
dreds of people in 1993, in Mumbai yesterday. —AFP

KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysian pre-
mier Najib Razak yesterday sacked
his deputy premier and attorney
general  in a cabinet reshuffle
widely seen as an attempt to
strengthen his hold on power as
he battles corruption allegations.

Najib has come under growing
pressure in recent months over
claims that huge sums of money
had been siphoned off from state-
owned development company
1Malaysia Development Berhad
(1MDB),  which he launched in
2009.  Calls for Najib, 62, to step
down mounted earlier this month
after a Wall Street Journal report
alleged that nearly $700 million
had been routed to Najib’s person-
al bank accounts.

The prime minister and 1MDB
have vehemently denied any
wrongdoing.  In a televised
address, Najib announced he had
dumped Deputy Prime Minister
Muhyiddin Yassin, who has been

critical of Najib’s handling of the
affair and has called for trans-
parency. He is also considered
Najib’s chief rival for power.

Muhyiddin was replaced by
Home Minister Zahid Hamidi, who
is considered a Najib loyalist.

Clearly referring to Muhyiddin
and other lower-ranking ministers
who had raised questions over
1MDB, Najib said cabinet members
“should not air their differences in
an open forum that can affect
public opinion against the govern-
ment and Malaysia”.

In total, seven new ministers
and nine deputy ministers were
appointed, according to reports, in
a shuffle that Najib said was aimed
at creating a more “unified team”
ahead of the next elections, due
by 2018.  Attorney General Abdul
Gani Patail, who was part of a task
force investigating 1MDB, also was
sacked for “health reasons”, a gov-
ernment statement said.

‘Acts of desperation’ 
But the moves touched off

speculation that Naj ib was
attempting to curb further calls
for  transparenc y and possibly
avoid criminal charges. Multiple
investigations into the scandal are
under way.

“The removal of the AG and the
DPM will be seen as acts of des-
peration by Najib,” said Terence
Gomez, a political analyst with the
University of Malaya.  “I suspect
that the 1MDB task force has suffi-
cient evidence to f i le  charges
against key actors in this company
which may include the PM.” Legal
activist group Lawyers for Liberty
said removing the attorney gener-
al “is shocking to say the least, and
can only fuel public suspicion of
interference” in the investigations.

Over the past year a series of
investigative reports have alleged
that hundreds of millions of dol-
lars of 1MDB money had gone

missing in murky overseas trans-
actions.

The Wall Street Journal report
this month said investigators had
found that nearly $700 million had
moved through government
agencies, banks and companies
linked to 1MDB before ending up
in Najib’s accounts.  The premier
has denied the allegation, calling
it “political sabotage”, while 1MDB
has said it did not transfer any
funds to Najib.   However both
Najib and the company have
faced growing criticism for failing
to disprove the various accusa-
tions.

Meanwhile,  1MDB is reeling
under a $11 billion debt burden,
blamed largely on a much-ques-
tioned drive to acquire power-
industry assets.  Fears that it may
require a massive bailout have
contributed to a slide in the ring-
git currency to 17-year lows.

Deputy defends ‘principles’ 
Muhyiddin issued a statement

yesterday afternoon saying that
related to 1MDB, “I have my own
principles and stance in defense
of Malaysians, the party’s reputa-
tion and national interests.”

But he accepted his sacking
and gave no indication he planned
to wage a campaign against Najib.

The push to oust the Najib has
been led by former prime minister
Mahathir  Mohamad, who has
warned that the political coalition
dominated by the ruling United
Malays National Organisation
(UMNO) will lose power in the next
polls unless he is replaced.

Mahathir led the coalition for
22 years to 2003.  The coalition has
ruled since independence in 1957
but has steadily lost suppor t
among a new generation of voters
yearning for greater freedoms and
an end to government corruption.

Political experts say that despite
public outrage over 1MDB, Najib is
secure within UMNO owing to the
party’s deep-rooted patronage pol-
itics and the great power invested
in the premier’s office. The son of a
respected former prime minister,
Najib once headed UMNO’s youth
wing, building up an extensive net-
work of supporters who now rule
the party’s various regional divi-
sions. —AFP
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PUTRAJAYA: Malaysia’s Prime Minister Najib Razak (C) addresses a press conference as newly-
appointed Deputy Prime Minister Ahmad Zahid Hamidi (L) and Malaysia’s Chief Secretary Ali
Hamsa (R) listen during a press conference at the Prime Minister’s office in Putrajaya yesterday,
following a cabinet reshuffle.  —AFP

NEW DELHI: India’s Supreme Court has put
off by a day a decision on whether to stay
the execution of the only person sentenced
to death for India’s deadliest bomb attack,
meaning the convict will learn his fate just
hours before he is due to be hanged tomor-
row. Yakub Memon was convicted as the
“driving spirit” behind blasts in Mumbai in
1993 that killed at least 257 people, but his
case has divided opinion in India, with sev-
eral eminent figures saying the sentence is
too harsh.

Police consider Memon’s brother, “Tiger”
Memon, and mafia don Dawood Ibrahim to
be the main masterminds behind the attack,
carried out to avenge the destruction of an
ancient mosque by Hindu zealots in 1992.
Both remain in hiding.

The Supreme Court last week rejected
one appeal, but Memon again approached
the court arguing an order to hang him was
passed while he still had legal recourse avail-
able.

A two-judge Supreme Court bench yes-
terday gave a split verdict and referred
Memon’s mercy plea to a larger bench of

justices, which is due to hear the case today.
Supporters of Memon’s plea said he

cooperated with investigating agencies and
that he was the only person of several con-
victed to face the death penalty for the
bombings, which targeted landmarks in
Mumbai, then known as Bombay.

His imminent hanging in the central city
of Nagpur has ignited a debate in the media,
and his cause has been taken up by
Bollywood superstar Salman Khan.

Memon’s plea has been turned down by
the president. Several prominent people,
including lawmakers and retired judges, on
Sunday asked the president to reconsider.

Calls for reprieve grew after an Indian
news website last week released a 2007 arti-
cle written by intelligence official B.  Raman,
who coordinated Memon’s arrest in 1994,
and said he believed he should not be
hanged. Raman has since died.  “In their
eagerness to obtain the death penalty, the
fact that there were mitigating circum-
stances do not appear to have been high-
lighted (by the prosecution),” Raman said in
the article. —Reuters
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SINGAPORE: Singapore and Indonesia
yesterday agreed to step up cooperation
against the Islamic State (IS) amid fears that
militants returning from the Middle East
could mount attacks in Southeast Asia.

“We are both worried about ISIS and we
both have nationals from our countries
involved in these terrorist activities includ-
ing in the Middle East,” Singapore Prime
Minister Lee Hsien Loong said after talks
with visiting Indonesian President Joko
Widodo.

Shortly after their meeting, Singapore
disclosed that a 51-year-old local Muslim,
Mustafa Sultan Ali, was deported by Turkey
to the city-state in June after attempting to
join IS, also known as ISIS, by crossing into
Syria. 

Widodo said the two leaders “agreed
that we will share information and other
things that are linked to terrorism and ISIS,
because we know that this is a threat to
almost all countries.”

Indonesia, which has the world’s largest
Muslim population and has long struggled
with extremism, fears up to 500 of its citi-

zens have been lured to the Middle East by
IS. Singapore is predominantly ethnic
Chinese, with 13.3 percent of the popula-
tion belonging to the Muslim Malay minor-
ity. The Ministry of Home Affairs said the
Singaporean deported by Turkey was
placed under detention without trial for
two years under internal-security laws.

“Investigations showed that Mustafa
had been deeply radicalised by the terrorist
ideology of ISIS and other radical ideo-
logues he had come across online,” a press
statement said.

“He had travelled to Turkey and tried to
make his way to Syria in order to partici-
pate in armed violence by fighting along-
side ISIS.  Mustafa also said that he was pre-
pared to carry out ISIS-directed terrorist
attacks against Western establishments in
Singapore.”

Singapore, one of Asia’s most affluent
cities and a regional base for thousands of
multinational companies, is seen as a prime
target for attacks by militant groups due to
its close security links with the United
States. —AFP
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BANGKOK/CHIANG MAI: Thailand is working
flat out to combat human trafficking, Prime
Minister Prayuth Chan-ocha said yesterday,
adding he hoped Thailand would be lifted from a
US list of worst human trafficking centres next
year.

The US State Department highlighted in its
annual report on trafficking on Monday the sus-
pected role of Thai officials as an obstacle
Thailand will have to overcome to stop the trade.
The report covered Thailand’s efforts to eliminate
trafficking for the year through to March.  A
recent crackdown came too late to persuade the
United States to take Thailand off the list, Prayuth
said, but US  diplomats recognised his adminis-
tration’s intent to end trafficking.

“The US embassy has seen our intention and
we hope it will be better (in the next review),”
Prayuth told reporters.  “We have been working
at full capacity to resolve human trafficking. But
the timing of their evaluation was in the early
stage of our work.”

Thailand, a long-time US ally whose relations
with Washington have cooled since a military
coup led by Prayuth last year, said it “strongly dis-
agrees” with the decision to keep it on the lowest
ranking.

The Thai embassy in Washington said the
decision failed to take into account “significant
efforts undertaken by the Thai Government on
all fronts during the past year”.  Prayuth ordered a
crackdown after the discovery of dozens of bod-
ies at suspected trafficking camps in southern
Thailand in May. The crackdown disrupted routes
through Thailand used by smuggling networks.

Smugglers abandoned ships crowded with
migrants from Bangladesh and Myanmar rather
than risk landing in Thailand. A humanitarian cri-
sis unfolded at sea, and images of starving
migrants drifting on boats drew international
outrage.  Thai authorities have since indicted 72
people, including 15 state officials, over suspect-
ed links to trafficking in what police said was
their biggest investigation of people smuggling.
The most senior official to face trafficking

charges is Manus Kongpan, a three-star army
general who surrendered to police on June 2. He
denies all charges, which include human traffick-
ing, holding people for ransom and hiding
corpses.  The US embassy in Thailand said it wel-
comed additional efforts by Thailand since March
31, which would be covered in next year’s report.

“We anticipate high-level engagement

between US and Thai officials both in Thailand
and in international fora on this important issue,”
the embassy said.

Deputy Prime Minister General Tanasak
Patimapragorn said the United States had com-
plimented recent efforts and he was “confident”
of being lifted from the lowest ranks of human
trafficking centres next year. —Reuters
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CHIANG MAI: Thai Foreign Minister and deputy Prime Minister Tanasak
Patimapragorn speaks during a press conference at a hotel in Chiang Mai province
yesterday. Thailand hit out at its longtime ally the United States after a scathing
report by Washington accused the kingdom of failing to take sufficient action
against human trafficking. —AFP
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AMRITSAR: Indian school children hold candles as they pay homage to
India’s former president A.P.J. Abdul Kalam at a school in Amritsar yester-
day. India’s former president and top scientist A.P.J. Kalam, who played a
lead role in the country’s nuclear weapons tests, died on July 27, a hospital
official said. —AFP


